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is but! prima facie, and is wholly
reblJtted:whenever it isI1lade to appear that the }:lerson whose death
is tbuiJ presumed is sfill.:lirlng. . Thakwas a in which the
defendant who had made: the improvements, had no notice of the
title Of the plaintiff, and, on the other hand, had the right to pre·
sume that the plaintiff was dead. .
It is not necessary to refer to the cases cited for the defendants

in argument. None of them are Ohio· cases. Searl v. School Dist.,
133 U.S. 553, 10 Sup. Ot.374,'was much relied upon, and, if it were
an authority binding in this case, would be very strongly in favor
of· the defendants. But it depends upon the interpretation of a
statute of the state of Oolorado, where the premises were situated,
and it has no application here.
Olearly, upon the Ohio decisions, the rule adopted by this court in

the McArthurOase/ and in other subsequent cases, is the cor-
rect one. Under that rule the defendants will not be entitled
to any compensation for improvements made during the life-
estate (If Maria Bigelow. They will be entitled to compensation
for improvements made between the date of her death and the com·
mencement of this suit, the defendants having, as they supposed,
bought in all the outstanding interests in the land, and become
the sole owners. The bringing of the suit was notice to them,
that there wereInterests outstanding which the.court has recog·
nized by-its .decree, and no compensation will be allowed for im-
provements subsequently made. The allowances for improvements
will be mea!Wl'edby determining to what extent, up to, but not be-
yond, they have enhanced the present value of the premo
ises. The' defendants, having had exclusive possession, will not be
allowed for taxes or assessments, excepting by way of offset to rents.
The complainants will be entitled to rents, subject to allowances for
taxes and assessments as above, from six: years prior to the bringing
of thissui-t

JAOKSON, Oircuit Justice, concurs.

HELFENS1'EIN et aI. v. REED et al.
(Circuit Court of App.:!als, Eighth Circuit. June 11, 1894.)

No. 384.
LACHES-CLAIM OF TITLE TO LAND.

Claimants of land under a sheriff's sale, with full knowledge of the
origin and character of theIr claim, entered lnto an agreement for Its
prosecution wlth an attorney, on terms indicating that it was regarded as
of doubtful validity. An effort made, accordingly, to establish their title,
was unsuccessful,· and the claim was apparently abandoned for 25 years.
During that time the land was laid out into lots, which were bought In
,good taithby numerous :pe1"8ons, many of Whom placed valuable Improve-
ments taxes ..llnd assessments for more than that time were
paid by them. Held, that a bill to establish the claim was barred,
wIthstanding a general therein denying lacbes.

I Unreported.
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Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of Nebraska.
This was a suit by John P.Helfenstein and others against Abra-

ham L. Reed and others to establish complainants' title to certain
lands. The circuit court dismissed the bill for laches. Complain-
ants appealed.
On the 15th day of September, 1857, Robert Shields entered at the United

States land office at Omaha, Neb., the W. % of the S. W. 1,4 of section 10, and
the N. % O'f the N. W. 1,4 of section 15, town 15 N., range 13 E. of the
sixth principal meridian, situated in Douglas county. On the 24th day of
November, 1857, Helfenstein, Gore & Co., wholesale grocery merchants doing
business at St. Louis, Mo., brought suit by attachment against Shields for
$1,200 in the dish'ict court of Douglas cotmty, and caused the tlDdivided half
of the lands entered by Shields to be attached. Helfenstein, Gore &; Co.
recovered judgment in the attachment suit against Shields for $1,204.80 and
costs at the March term, 1858, upon which a special execution was issued on
the 25th of JUDe, 1858, commallding the sheriff to sell the lands which had been
attached in the action; and in compliance with the command of the writ the
sheriff offered the lands for sale on the 28th day of July, 1858, and Helfenstein,
Gore & Co. became the purchasers thereof for the sum of $65; and on the 19th
day of October, 1863, the sheriff, pursuant to an order of the court, executed
a deed to the purchasers for the lands, which was filed for record the same
day, and duly recorded in the recorder's office of Douglas county. The com-
plainants are the heirs and grantees of the members of the firm of Helfen-
stein, Gore & Co., and entitled to whatever rights that firm acquired to the
lands under their purchase at the sale thereof on the special execution against
Shields. These lands. at the date of their entry by Shields. were within the
corporate limits of the city of Omaha, and upon that, and probably other,
grounds the validity of Shields' entry was contested for some time with vary-
ing results; but, in the view we take of this case, it is not necessary to go into
a history of that litigation, or determine what rights, if any, Shields acquired
under his entry. The lands were laid out into lots and blocks by persons
claiming adversely to Shields, and became a part of the city of Omaha.
Thomas J. Slaughter, a member of the firm of Helfenstein, Gore & Co., sued
out the attachment against Shields, and had charge of this business, and con-
ducted most of the correspondence relating thereto. The following letters re-
lating to this land were written at their respective dates to Helfenstein, Gore
& Co. by Mr. Poppleton, their attorney:

"Omaha, September 10, 1863.
"Thos. J. Slaughter-Dear Sir: You recollect the attachment levied on an

undivided half of the property occupied by Shields in the fall of 1856. in favor
of H., G. & Co.; that judgment was obtained thereon In March, 1858, and the
property sold in July following, at a nominal price, the pre-emption of Shields
having in the meantime been set aside as fraudulent and void. The sale took
place after my sickness began, and all the subsequent actions in regard to it
were managed by others, until in 1860, when Smith's Bro. made his entry of
the land, and I sought to enforce his contract, without !Yuccess. Well, In the
course of time this matter takes a new complexion, and a few months ago
Smith's entry was canceled by the general land office, and Shields' entry re-
stored, and finally a patent Issued to Shields. This corning to my knowledge,
though the matter had really passed out of my hands, I have taken occasion
to look into the conditlon of the proceedings had by Lake after the commence-
ment of my sickness. I find some of the files in the case mislaid or lost, and
the whole thing in confnsion. The sale appears to have. taken place regularly,
but beyond that it seems not to have been carefully looked after. No deed
has ever been made to H., G. & Co., and no steps taken to perfect their title.
The reason I suppose to be that Lake, supposing the title worthless, as It was
then, supposed it was unnecessary to incur the trouble and expense of per-
fecting his proceedings. There is still a way open possibly to make good
your title, but it involves a long litigation and a large expense. Do you wish
me to take any activn in regard to it? It so, upon what terms? I will take
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A. J. Poppleton."
"Omaha, October 3d, 1863.

"ThQ6. 1. Slaughter, Esq.-Dear Sir: Yours of September 28th is at hand.
As I anticipated, there is nO prospect of our coming together on a purchase
of the' Shields claim. While the land is su:fliciently valuable to make it a
good operation in case of success at the price you fiX, there is altogether too
much risk to justify the venture. Whatever steps you take in the matter
should be taken soon, as our next district court sits November 9th. I shail
be absent from town about two weeks, but any letters addressed to me will be

to on my return.
"Yours, respectfully,

A. 1. Poppleton,"
"Omaha, September 21, 1863.

"Messrs. Helfenstein, Gore & Co.-Gentlemen: Yours of the 15th inst. is at
hand. There Is' tOo'. much uncertainty about the result of the controversy
to justify me In paying any considerable sum for your claims against Shields,
and taking all the risk. .While I am willing to risk my services, I cannot
add much to them to throw Into the scale. If you wiII give me in your reply
the. very lowest amount In cash you will take for the claim, It is possible I
m8:Y accept it; but I fear I cannot give what you would feel justified in tak-
ing. Please, therefore, give your lowest figure (and they must be very low
if' accepted), and at the same time state what course you desire me to take
(if any) in case I do not come to your figures. I addressed Mr. S. in my last,
and address this letter to him now because of his personal knowledge of this
mattei'.

"Yours, respectfully,

A. 1. Poppleton."
"Omaha, October 20th, 1863.

"Me,ssrs. Helfenstein, Gore & Co.-Gentlemen: Yours of October 10th is at
hand, one of my original propositions, Viz.. to prosecute your claim
at my oWn cost and in case of success in establishing your
title, T to have the land and to pay your debt, principal and interest, you to
be liable· to no costs,. fees, .cllarges, expenses in any event, and I to incur
no liability ,to you in case of. failure, risking only my. services, costs, and ex-
penses. 'I believe 'we are agreed upon these terms, and, so understanding it.
I accept them, and open the'compaignat once.

"RespeCtfully yours, . A, J. Poppleton."
Mr. Poppleton asfoUows: "Q. State whether. you ever advised the

firm of lie!teustein, Gore ,& Oompany of the fact that you had secured some
lien or interest in the land, and was endeavoring to make their claim
out of it, and whether they ,knew of that fact. A. I did advise them, I think
the latter part of 1863, and)they did know of it at that time; that is tQo say.
I advised them of the fact that the Shields title had been re-established. And
I want to say right here that at the time the attachment was levied Shields'
titie was ,regarded as good. At the time of the sale, his title was regarded as
bad. Afterwards-just when. I ean't say-a ruling was made by the proper
land oflieel:, either by the iland commissioner or secretary' of the interior,
which Shields'. tItle. After that,though this particular business
was ol1t;ofmy hands as attorney, I advised Helfenstein, Gore & Company of
the situa'tlon, and of mY belief that there was still a chance for them to
make Q. State whether, after you so advised the firm of Hel-
fensteiA, GQre & Company, any alTan.gement was made between that firm and
you, bY:iWW-cb you were to prosecute their claim, and make It out of the
Shields land, If you could; A. I made an arrangement which was in sub-
stance this: I was to take my own .course in proceeding to enforce the judg-
ment, and to establish the interest of Helfenstein, Gore & Company in the
land, and was to be paid nothing by them if I failed. If I succeeded, I was
to have their interest in the land acquired under the sale upon paying them

a regnl$r fee' In GlUlh"orfor one-half thE! Interest, If I sueceed
and nofning If I fail, or, In case of success, I will pay your, ,4;'lebt and take the
lan(1. . The title Is. st/llm controversy In court between ShiEilds & Smith (is
the brothet), and may In the end go against Shields. So you see there is still
risk. Write me fully at once.

''Yours, &c.,
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the aID()unt of the judgment and Intere!lt. That is my best recollection of the
matter. I thlnk this was the latter part of 1863. Q. State whether or not,
in pursuance of this arrangement, you filed the cross bUI, and took proceedings
to collect the claim? A. My recollection is that the appearance in the Root
Case was a part of the proceedings that I thought necessary to protect their
interests."
Mr. Poppleton appeared for Helfenstein, Gore & Co., and filed an answer and

cross bill in their name in a suit then pending involving the title to the land.
Writing to Mr. Slaughter under date of July 26, 1869, he says: "If you under-
stand the history of the present litigation, you know that when it was opened
it was upon a title adverse to the one under which you claim. I came in,
representing your title under the attachment, and set up your rights, and in
the belief that I could sustain them; but upon careful investigation, as I
progressed in the case, I became satisfied that I could not, and ceased to de-
fend on those grounds. The reason I could not sustain your rights was be-
cause the sale and proceedings subsequent to judgment (which were conducted
by other parties) were so irregular as to prevent me from establishing a title.
As it turned out, however, it would have made no difference, for when the
case came on for hearing the Root title was sustaIned, and the Shields title
held void. From this judgment an appeal was taken to the Sup. Ct. of the
U. S., and pending this appeal this settlement is made. The terms of the set-
tlement I do not fully understand, as I was not a party to them. In the situ-
ation the matter now is, I have no hope of realizing your claim except by a
proceeding against Smith, which I shall try."
The defendants deny that they are cotenants of the plaintiff, and, among

other defenses, plead the statute of limitations and laches. The lower court
dismissed the bill on the ground of laches, and the complainants appealed.
Upton M. Young and George W. Covell, for appellants.
William D. Becket, R. S. Hall, and J. H. McCulloch, filed briefs

for appellees.
Before CALDWELL and SANBORN, Circuit Judges, and

THAYER, District Judge.
CALDWELL, Circuit Judge, after stating the facts as above,

delivered the opinion of the court.
If the complainants and those under whom they claim ever had

any right or title to the land in controversy, it was acquired by
the purchase thereof at the sheriff's sale on the 28th of July, 1858.
The sheriff's deed to the land was executed and recorded in 1863,
and in that year the agreement was entered into between Helfen-
stein, Gore & Co. and Mr. Poppleton to the effect that he was to
prosecute their claim to the land, and, if he was successful, he was
to have the land and pay their debt, and, if unsuccessful, he was to
pay all costs and expenses and receive no fees. Acting under
this agreement, Mr. Poppleton made an unsuccessful effort to es-
tablish the Helfenstein, Gore & Co. title to the land by filing an
answer and a cross bill in a suit instituted by Aaron Root against
Shields, Helfenstein, Gore & Co. and others to establish and quiet
his title to the land. In 1867 the circuit court of the United States
sustained Root's title to the land, holding the Shields title void.
Root v. Shields, Woolw. 340, Fed. Cas. No. 12,038. From this de-
cree an appeal was taken to the supreme court of the United States,
which was afterwards dismissed. It is claimed that Helfenstein,
Gore & Co. were not concluded by the decree in that case. As-
suming, but not deciding, that this contention is well founded, it
cannot affect the result in this case.
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·clf4h.!,t()' its .. inception itl 1858.
.'tUne do1YPW the cOiJ;ul\encewen,t o! Jhis 1892,

& Oo.",or thelr,represenfatlvesj resIded ill St.
their attorney resided in Omaha.'! Dnringall this tim('

the .. and their grantors and tlfeir attorney knew all
abP,titJhe Origin and the claim noW set tl-P to this land
ThaHt wasftiel;ireg3l'ded by tbem as .of doubtfw validity is shown
by thearrangeinent entered into between Helfenstein, Gore & Co.
and Mr.Poppleton for its prosecution. The effort then made to
establish, thisUtle was pnsuccessfu,].,. the claim ,abandoned b;y
Mr., Ppppleton, who was.perfectly with all 'the facts, ano
who was the party to be chiefly benefited by establishing the title.
Fora:' '<luarter of a cl1lilhn'owset' up 'by the complain-
ants this laM was,J/efmitted aildappeared to han'

by tbeID,and theIr attorney•. ,tears ago the land
was laid out into lots and blocks. which have been bought and sold
in gOQ(tfaith, and with no suspicion of the claim 'now set up by thi'
cQp:!plliitiants.Numerous,persons' becotne, thE! owners
many of whom have placed valuable improvements on theIr holu·
ings.The present owners and grantors have paid the public taxe;,
and assessments on these lots for 35 years or more.. The complain-
ants and their attorney could not have been ignorant of these facts.
The general averment is 'made in the bill that the complainant:,
and those under whom they claim have "not been guilty of an,'"
laches in asserting their rights," but this is merely the statemeni
ofa legal concll1sion,and goes tor nothing in the face of the indil"-
putable facts in the case. If the complainants and those under'
whom they claim ever had any rights in this land, they are barred
by theirIaches' from asseHing them now against the present own-
ers of the property. It is unnecessary to repeat here the condi·
tions UPOll which courts of equity will impute laches. The rules ap-
plicable to thIs class Of cases have been recently stated and ap-
plied by this court in several cases. Naddo v. Bardon, 4 U. S. App.
64:2, 2 C. C. A.335, 51 Fed: 493; Railroad Co. v. Sag-e, 4 U. S. App.
160, 1 C. C. A. 256, 49 Fed. 315; Lemoine v. Dunklin Co., 10 U. 8.
'App. 227, 2 C.' C. A. 343,51 Fed. 487. ,
The faetsof this case bring it clearly within the rules laid down

in the cases 'cited, and upon the authority of those cases, and
citations therein contained, and without repeating what is there
said, the decree of the circuit court:dismissing the bill for want of
equity is affirnied. . , .

LEWIS v. BALTIMORE & L. R. CO. et aL
Ex parte STREET.

(dlreult Court of Appeals, Circuit. June 1, 1894.)
"

, '. No. $8.
t MANDAMUS """,60MPEI.LING ALLOWANCE OF ApPEAL --:" OF TRIAL
COURT.' "
A circuit court wlll not be compelled by mandamus to allow an appeal

from a denial of a motion to consolidate causes (that being Wholly within


